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Present Tense Normal t li 
different from y ism 

Present Tense Light. 

Present Te nse Lightest. j 

Ahmed used to shudy Ahmed uas a baby 

:Khabar of Kaana 
Fi Moh. Nasb 

(Not Fil Mudari Mansoob) 

:Container /Pot/Pan Time contains events. 
Place contains things 

Spedel mudaf (s) 
Recall that there are a handful of words that indicate time and place. These words are called and 

serve as special Sla. Recall also that an ill is a relationship between two . There are a few , 

however, that are unusual in that they are not followed by another . Rather, they are followed by a 

complete sentence. This special set of s turns the sentence that follows them into a compound 

which serves as a la 
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when( future) uhen (Post) 



When the maghribX 

After moghrib, Before maghrib V 

when maghrib comes in, we shall proy 
uants a foll sentence as a Modat ayh. 
thaB can either be Jumla Ismiya /Filiya 

Always detail ( majool feehi) 
Hene, Fi Mohali Hasb 

MBR 

L 
when you were small in number, weakened in the land 

The above is an example of followed by a . 

USUolly "js" 
forced to past "was"/"were" 

(Detail) 
Hasb Remember 

when 



Lonce) to leave home in 
the morning 

ausiya 
when you left your family in the morning 
The above is an example of ) followed by a Je. 

When you come out... Úii 15 

lia lcontinuous) 

Jlay 
when you called out to your master for help 
The above is an example of s followed byatla . 

Maadi & Modaari in Arabic are not only abou 
past present& foture. They h ave other jobs to 

Happens 
Over& i time 

Happens 
Over 

again 

when he when he 
Kept helping helped (x) 

when he when he 

Keeps helping nelps 
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AIl of a sudden he came He is com ing 

Surprising l oy 1s, not 3, 

Slays 

Then he threw it down, and suddenly, it was a fast-moving snake. 

when he when heKept helping when he when he All of a sodden 
he helped Keeps help ing helps helped (x) 

(xa) 


